
The International Exhibit of
Cretonnes.

(Curtain Department, 2nd Floor. )
England, France and Germany are represented in, 

our exhibition of Cretonnes. The Art Nouveau move
ment is again apparent. Never in the history of the store 
have we had such thoroughly" artistic goods at such 
prices.

Comparisons are odious, but allow us to draw a 
parallel as the quickest wav' of helping you to realizp the 
importance of knowing this stock. Suppose a lady of 
luxurious tastes wants a boudoir furnished in silk. Be
fore ordering the silk she comes first to see our Cretonnes. 
To her surprise she finds she can get exquisite designs 
and colorings in Cretonne at half or third the price of 
silk, and in very much the same effects. Thus she may 
have her furniture and walls covered with Cretonne and 
re-covered two or three times for the sum she would have 
paid for silk, with the advantage of variety and freshness.

That is but one of the ideas we can suggest to you. 
A score more may be obtained by a visit to the De
partment.

English Cretonnes, in antique and modern tapestry de
signs, dark rieh colorings, suitable for “deni” library or 
or dining-room, 18c, 20c, 25c, 30c and/.,,............. uD

German Cretonnes, in beautiful Dresden designs, hand 
block prints, in from two to ten colors, suitable for almost 
any purpose to which light house-furnishing fabric can 
be put, per yard 35c, 40c and..............................................

French Cretonnes, in pretty Parisian patterns and color
ing, dainty stripes and delicately tinted florals, superior 
to any other for bedroom or boudoir decorations and -i 
coverings, per yard 60c and...................................... ............. . /
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shook violently. I heard a fearful oxplo- 
flou. Immediately followed by another ami 
then another. They avemed to me to In
directly under the bridge. 1 rushed lo the 
door of the wheclboiwe, where 1 met an 
officer, probably a helmsman. I could not 
pass him, and 1 sprang to the window and 
jumped out. The ship was listing and 1 
feared that every moment she would turn 
over.

torpedo boat was sunk In this engage
ment, but this statement lacks con
firmât!

Since the bombardment of Friday, all 
hae been quiet here. Viceroy Alexietf 
has hoisted his flag on the battleship 
Sevastopol. The Easter gifts received 
from the grand duchesses have been 
distributed to the soldiers aqd sailors.

The admiralty admits buying four 
large German steamships which will be 
converted into cruisers. It is believed 
that the admiralty is negotiating also 
for the purchase of four emtiiar vessels 
from the United States.

reconnoitre. From Golden .Hill, on 
which I was standing, thru the black
ness the searchlights of fortifications 
flashed over the Inky waters of road
stead and far out to the hazy horizon. 
At 11 o’clock I heard firing at sea and 
counted seven shots, but ’could see 
nothing. At daybreak I made out 
thru the light haze to the Southward 
about five miles from shore about t-lx 
torpedo boats strung out in line all 
firing- In the lead and outstripping 
the others was a boat heading at full 
speed directly for the entrance of the 
harbor. The last in line was becloud
ed in steam and lagging. She evi
dently had been hit. It was difficult 
to distinguish our boats, but finally 
thru my glasses I saw that- the lead
er and the laggard were Russian and 
that the four others were Japanese. 
The flash of guns and the splash of 
projectiles as they struck the water 
showed the Intensity of the conflict.

An Unequal Combat.
' The torpedo boat from which steam 
was escaping was firing viciously. The 
four centre craft drew together, con
centrating their fire upon her, but the 
crippled destroyer poured out her fire 
and was successfully keeping oft her 
assailants. The signal statipn flashed 
the news to the men of the batteries 
that the vessel was the Strashni. The 
unequal combat was observed with 
breathless Interest, but the net drew 
close around the doomed boat. The 
•four Japanese vessels formed a semi
circle and poured in a. deadly fire. The 
steam from the Strashni grew denser, 
covering her like a white pall. Still she 
fought like a desperately wounded ani
mal brought to hay.

Running straight for the ad versa-y 
barring her way to safety, she passed 
the Japanese astern and fired at them. 
At this stage Vice-Admiral Makaroff. 
who had been observing the progress 
of the conflict thru a telescope, sig
nalled to the cruiser Bayan, lying in 
the Inner harbor, to weigh anchor and 
go out to the rescue. The Japanese 
destroyers clung to their victim like 
hounds in a chase. They had become 
separated, but again resumed close for
mation.
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STORE CLOSES AT 5.30.MnknroE’e End.
“On the bridge 1 saw an officer weltering 

in blood; be was onr admiral, Makaroff. He 
lay face downward. 1 sprnug to him, 
grasped him by the shoulder and attempted 
to raise him.

"The ship seemed to be falling some
where. From all rides flew fragments. I 
heard the defeauing screech and the fright-
lul din. The smoke rose in dense elonds _ . ... . .
and the flames seemed lo leap towards the Arthur, April 17. In a freah
bridge, where I was standing beside the bombardment of Port Arthur on April 
admiral. I jumped on the rail and was 15, the Japanese disposed their ships 
Washed off, but sueveeded In grabbing some- fn a semi-circle about the port. Five 
thing. On onr ship was an old man with a were directly in front of the entrance 
beautiful white beard, who had been 8°°” to the harbor, three others, including 

■to our men. He had «> book bj bIs hand the armored cruiser Kasaga, took up
lug eife*vvas°Verestchagin, TL painter." positions off Liaotshan with the re-

* _____Î mainder to the left of the first column.
CONGRATULATE victor. Active operations were conducted only 1

by two groups of Japanese ships. The 
Tokio April 17—Vice-Admiral Ya- Russian ships answered the high Are of 

moroeto, minister of marine, to-day t the enemy Into the harbor directing 
sent the following congratulatory mes- their aim, according to the Indications 
sage to Vice-Admiral Togo: "I an. de- whence the Japanese shots were fired , 
lighted at the success of thà eighth at- Many eye w.tnesses of the engagement |
splendid ^and whiled attribute puiser was struck by two well-aimed 

to the emperor’s illustrious virtue, the *not*’ 
loyal and gallant actions of officers and 
men played a conspicuous part. Their 
behaviour leaves nothing to regret.

“Tender my congratulations to your 
officers and men. I hope the same noble 
discharge of duties will be continued 
while the present great national prob
lem lies before us. The goal i» yet 
distant. Take the best care of your
selves, that all may be enabled to fin
ish the great work expected.’’

Elated Over Success.

In Eight Years Imports From Colonies 
Varied From 7 to 24 

Per Cent.
Sale of Sample poppers.1 zf

s 7 $8.50 to $14.00 Coats for $8.95.

The light coat of the sea
son is the Topper this year.
It is the coat with the accent 
on the “the.” Kindly read 
the announcement of the 
Men’s Store for to-morrow 
morning in connection with 
Topper Coats. As follows :
100 Men’s Light Spring Over

coats, Regular 8.60, 10.00,
12.00 and 14.00, to Clear 

Tuesday at 6.95.
This is an assorted \ 

lot and consists of travel
ler’s sanàples" and a few 
cancel Ikies which we 
cleared from one of the 
leading clothing manu
facturers, the cloths are 
light and medium.fawn 

j whipcords and covert 
.cloths, also some fancy 
stripes and black and 
Oxford grey cheviots 
and vicunas, made in 
the latest styles, the 
short boxy Topper, as 

, weir as the three-quarter 
lengths, good linings snd 
trimmings, some silk 
faced to the bottom, 
sizes 36 to 44, regular 
8.50, 10.00, 12.00 and 
14.00, to clear Tuesday

FRESH BOMBARDMENT.i||
/(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)

London, April 18.—Broomhail’e Corn 
Trade Year Book, just published, esti
mates that in consequence of the un
favorable summer of 1903 only 3,500,000 
quarters of English wheat will reach 
the mills, making necessary an import 
of 27,000,000 quarters foreign and colon
ial wheat. Ten years ago England took 
70 per cent, of grain from the United 
States, while in 1903 it was only about 
40 per cent., Argentina and Russia tak
ing her plabe. In each 1000 quarters, 
Canada sent 32,29, India 24.29 and Aus
tralia 8.60. With eight years ending 
1903, the Imports of wheat and flour 
from the countries within the empire 
varied between 7 per cent, and 24 per 
cent. The total Import, Broomhall says, 
illustrates the danger of a preferential 
tariff if the colonial and Indian crops 
failed. Arguing that a colonial prefer
ence fails in the case of Algeria, 
Broomhall asks what certainty there 
is of the modest preference of 2 shillings 
a quarter doing any good to the Cana
dian, Indian and Australian agricul
turist if the grower on the North Afri
can coast with a preference of 12 shil
lings and 2 pence a quarter in the 
French markets, which are separated 
only by a narrow sea has not succeed
ed In ousting all competitors or great
ly extending his hold on the French" 
markets. Britain’s imports from all 
countries ft>r 1903 were 26,960,000 quar
ters. The corn tax reduced the British 
export trade of milled flour in 1901 by 
467,000 sacks, the registration tax re
ducing it in 1903 by 259,000.
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leiVA man may buy a stylish 
hat and yet not choose the 
block that's most becoming to 

himespwe make it a part of 
selling to see that yon are 
fitted with the hat that looks 
best on you—and makes you 
look your best, so you sec 
there’s something more than 
talk in our being able to “call 
back” a list of a dozen or 

of the world’s most 
noted hat fashioners repre
sented in our stock-takes 
them all to be able to carry 
out our idea of the right hat 
for every man who comes to 
buy".

Style, quality, value—that’s 
what “Fairweather” in a hat

!
Fj

i-J1
confirm the report that one Japanese

There are two first consider
ations in a hat. Firstly, it must 
be stylish and firstly the style 
must wear with it. The mater
ial in hats generally wears well. 
It is the style that fslls out of 
them all but the best makes on 
short wear.

b

DASHED THE LIGHTS. /.
I

Evansville. Iod„ April 16.—The 
Evening Lights Church at Blackburn. 
Pike County, was dynamited last night 
white-full of people. No one was kill
ed, but several were hurt in the panic 
that followed. The front end of the 
church was blown out.
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iniDINEEN’S eraOCEANS OF WORDS.
KThe Japanese arè elected over their 

successes at Port Arthur. They are 
also proud of the achievements of Vice- 
Admiral Togo, particularly of his new
est strategy of countermining the one- pages, besides an index of 279 pages, 
my’s harbor and decoying him across Each page of the report, with its 
this field of mines to an equally dan- double columns, contains between 1000 
gerous flank. The success of the sys- and 1100 words, and the total number 
tem of placing deadly counter mines of words spoken is more than 15,500,000. 
is due largely to a series of careful ob
servations made by the Japanese dur-
thurtheThîljI.DanesJt*aw ,°h P,?rt Npw ï°rk’ AprM Daniel J. Mnlcatar,
tnur. The Japanese saw the Russian a patrolman attached to the West 30th!
fleet leave the harbor and return to it street station. Is under arrest, charged with 
•several times, and they discovered that 6l>ootlne his friend, Otto Bletenbuch, 1 
the Russian warships followed an iden- salo°n-keeper, early to-day.
tical course every time they came out ~ --- -------------
or went in, evidently for the purn se — Canadians Disgruntled.

The Japanese torpedo boats turned vthpir ,own mine*’ «b^Sl^eVAf“'rc5S3S3&
and made off at full speed, followed ™^anes^to<* bearings on this course, are loud In their complaints of discr<tcet5l 
by the Bayan. To their support came t nen the destroyer division of the. treatment on the part of the Imperial
six of the enemy's cruisers Still the y*Panese flotilla laid the counter mines authorities. They say they were thrown
Bayan went on, seemingly inviting- d?rtaf the n>Sht of April 12-13, they | >“ imJL8*™8*8 °l PAtAhl‘lstrooP’ an'1 no 
certain destruction. She soon turned Plafed them along this course. . The If £
fine S<Th 8 broads*de *nt0 tbe enemy's Ceeding°y Derilous“he^ m,nÎJ as ex"1 aloneside Kaffirs" as railway laborers,
line. The Japanese returned the fire per 0USl because if any Ja- I Trooper MoNie says he was taken ill anil 46
all their guns bearing on the Bayan p ncse boat wUh mines on board had ! sent to hospital, and on his discharge re- ___
Projectiles rained around the shir but °eenat™ck by a Russian shell, she turned to resume work on the railway, but------
none struck home. To the eastward'sud uld have been demolished. The ™!!1'> ? Çj,1*? o Pd b'V ?is.ge,'s’. 80 he'aenly appeared five moreTourto’rpl" night °f 12 "13 ^ cZa'd^ “ WnS be$t ‘° retUrD ,0
do boats returning to the harbor un- th® Th?re, wae a heavy rain.
der forced draught. 1,,P'.fht as dark and cloudy and the Those Island..

ai°f ,the, JaPane«e cruisers were channe? ffnla * htS playing over the London, April 16.—The Saturday Review 
immediately detache dto cut them off r.r ra,,ed to reveal the presence rnT8 that in Hie case of future disputes be-
but the Bayan, noticing the movement OI the JaPanese destroyers. tween England and the United States, a
check-mated it by turning a hot fire Rear-Admiral Dewa was in com- thrP”t on the part of France to disposeupon them. . B a n0t flre mand of the Japanese squadron which ,of ,l,hp ''landR st" p,Prre and .^"flnn

The movement we. .» „ „ decoved the p,,„i.„ V wmen , to the \\ ashington government might lendj...... er.ii.e- T** ffTective. The - Russian ships over the us, under Canadian pressure, to pnv a very
. J’ I PPR cruisers slowed down and the : , d the mines. His squadron con- j large price for them. The same journal, 
totpedo boats slipped thru into the har- a*sted of the cruisers Chitose, Yosltirio, ! *n an article on the trend of trade, re- 
bor- Kasagi and Takasago, all unarmored ferrln<? tn the recent heavy shipments of

vessels, which presented a tempting ''“Her front Australia, says that thebait for the heavy fnilt P ? drought Is broken, and there are indleâ-
oait ior me heavy Russian ships. tions that Australia will rival Canada as

forced a Retreat. the dairy of the empire, a possibility that
Vice-Admiral Togo directed the flank mny have ns great an effect on the fiscal

The Hetropavlovsk, attack. He had the battleships'Hat- controversy as Canada s wheat lands have
flying the admiral's flag, steamed thru suse- Mikasa, Asahi, Shikishima, Ya- ,1Pad'T bad"

"Immediately afterward the Novik, the entrance. On her appearance the shima and Fuji. He waited thirty 
the Askold,— the Petropavlovsk, the ; more formidable enemy of Japanese miles out at sea until Rear-Admiral 
Pobieda and the Poltava came out ! cruisers turned and fled. The admiral Dewa signalled him by wireless tele- 
and made an offensive attack- Our j a gna}lad "Brave, Bayan.’’ By th. s graphy to come in. His vessels then 
third fleet,hardly answering and gradu- ! time the entire Russian squadron was i dashed at full speed toward the en- 
ally retiring, enticed the enemy with- 111 *be °F*ei" barbor. Besides the Petro- j trance of the harbor. All the battle- 
in fifteen miles southeast of the port, Paviovsk, I saw the battleships Pere- ships under Vice-Admiral Toga

informed thru 8viet, Poltava, Pobieda and Seyasto- capable of a speed of eighteen knots 
A°v ishe ""L86? N°vik' Diana and and they quickly Covèred the distance’
Askold, and the torpedo boats. Another It is not clear what warned the rm.. 
signal from the flagship snd the tor- sians that they had been trapped bu't 
pedo boats dashed ahead and the heav- they probably discernai the whL.si ier ships began to spread out. Seeing squadron^n the tb* ba“lesblP
the flight of the Japanese cruisers, the precipitately to the h,irhnrd m"*3,?
Petropavlovsk opened lire with her miralTogo rtMnniw, ^ Vice-Ad- 
great guns, but the enemy was out of venting" the RnsriaL , eed ln Pre" 
range and soon disappeared. Onr but did fmxe thm i,, »^ entering, 
squadron continued the chase, finally treat which V* a dlsastrous re-

... i fading from view-. In about an hour it of the " the des,ructlon
■confusion of the enemy s ships prevent- came in sight Far beyond it was the Pe“°Pay,ovsk and the disabling
ed us from identifying her. They fin- eliemy. At last I made out behind our rp„*cl!î Poblada- After the*e occur- 
ally managed to regain the port. squadron a fleet of fourteen ,of which wl™ , ®, CPU,sers Nl®hin and Kasuga

“Our third fleet suffered no damage , six were battleships and the remainder ed to bombard Port Arthur
and the enemy's damage, besides above armored and uparmore deruisers. Un- in Possess the highest angled gu'is 
mentioned, is probably slight also. Our able to get within effective range of capable of throwing shells
first fleet did not reach firing distance. Vice-Admiral MakarofTs ships, the which® elevated Russian land works,

“Our fleets retired at 1 p.m., prepay- enemy stopped eighteen versts from are beyond attainment by the
ed for another attack. They resailed shore. ' average naval weapons,
on April 14 toward Port Arthur: the In Line of Battle. 'rl,e Eighth Attack,
fourth and the fifth destroyer flotillas 0,„. squadron. with the Petropavlovsk on Pnr^T^t' T°Æ° caI'8 thia attack 
and the ninth torpedo flotilla also join- feadjng .arrived at.the entrance to the here it ie thur the eighth, whbreas 
ed, at 3 a.m. and , a.m. No enemy s harbov and drew up in line of battle, nrnhahi J "umbered the seventh. A 
ships was found outside of the port. Another signal was floating from the gurds tL , ? a.nat,on ,a that he

Destroyed Enemy’s Mines. flagship and the torpedo boats at once "inct attack t6St operatlon as two dls-
“Our first fleet arrived at the port at nroceeded thru the entrance into the | Exnro.oiccl, »

9 a.m. and discovered three mines laid inner harbor. | vlce-AfimircT ^ r®gret at the death of
by the enemy and destroyed all. The Vice-Admiral Makaroff was evidently b_ „ ' -Makaroff are general 
Kasuga and Nisshin were despatened ’^willing to risk hl« vulnerable craft to -'Peaking for the naval staff,
to the west of Liaotshan and made in- hpaiv Projectiles. I watrhed the Petro- t.omniailder Ogasawara has published to the west or Liaotsnan ana mane in rlosely as she steamed toward a lengthy statement in which a . 1
direct bombardment for two hours. ,t {.:lc,.,H>xniff. ments the death of th2 Rnj-i h®,la'
being their first action. The new forts All was quiet. Tt was the hush he- admiral and pronounce, l7♦ k CP"
on Liaotshan were finally silenced. Our fore a battle. I looked. .Inpanese ships, but to the navies of th, r cef*] *r to be a loss
forces retired at half-past one a-m. ’ they wi*e without movement, save thnti0g review! Commander
. In concluding his report. Admiral caused l> Ihe heaving sea. • sionai caree^ a!d th l,fe- Pfofes-
—___,,„t - .i,,.,. My glnnee returned to our squadron. Tho _“ al career and the personal attrib-Togo says. The fact that not a single petropavlovsk was almost wlihont head- utes of Vice-Admiral Makaroff and
man was injured in these successive wbpn suddenly I saw her tremble. She , declares that he is entitled tn he oicee
attacks, must he attributed to his ma- seemed to rise nut of the water, a tre- ed with the best admirals in the 
jesty's glorious Nirtue. The officers mendous explosion rent the alt; then, a The Korvu Marti which and men prover-Tgallant and did their, »eeo„d. and then . third | |n the Tate^t attack on Pm? leth^1®,'1
I’tmnet in the discharge of Ihelr duties I Fragments flew tn nil dlreetlons, and t ^ -0a“ac k.on PoJ!t Arthur, is,lutnost tn tne msenarge or tnetr outjes. j wm-).nj;p flnd men WP1.e mixpd „p in a a toi pedo depot ship, under the coni-
flespito many things that seemed to be ; tnvrible mnss. T was hnrrtlj; nhln to ve- ntand of Commander Oda. Oda is :x 
beyond, human control. The ships nllze the horror of it when the ship began mine expert, and the success of the Ja- 
fteely moving over the enemy’s ground to list. panese countermining operations was
without suffering any damage must Sea Opened foe Her. due largely to his Ingenuity and bra-
be attributed to heavenly assistance.'* i,m a moment the sea seemed to onyn ; very.

and ihe water rushed over her. The! The Japanese report that the wreck 
Petropavlovsk had disappeared. j of the Petropavlovsk lies southeast of

The floating woodwork and the few men Golden Hill, one mile outside of the
struggling In the water were all that was entrance to the harbor 1 ®left to vocal! tlm splendid fiAitlnk machine entlance to tne narhor.
which a few hours before had sailed out -thk- Di sew.s,of tho h.-irhov. Tho snmo shook ex]>orionvo<l me. it usai AN \IE\4.
by tho obaorvorg on Goldon Hill T>nralyzo<l ~ 1
for n moment tho mou on tho shins, but iS,t* Petersburg, April 16.—The claim 
whon it passed torpedo boats nnd small 0f Vice-Adminl Tntm , *boats hastened to the resene of the sur- v'fe Aamml T°KO. commander-in- 
y Ivors. Enger to nsoortain whfit had occur- chief of the Japanese standing squad- 
rod on-board tho sunken ship, T hastened roi», that he sank 
to a landing where n small romnnnt of tlm . .
gnllant. crew were being put ashore and Arthur at midnight on Tuesday has 
conveyed, to a hôpital. , elicited an authoritative statement that

Signalman ■ story. } not a single Japanese tdrpedo boat ap-
Kignalmnn Verehffok. who wns slightlv proached the entrance to Port Arthur 

wounded, was able to give me a remarkahlv that time Rut th» informunt elear statement of the disaster. He said: 4 °»?he
“We were returning to the harbor.; the . ^ Press, ho isi in a position
Petropavlovsk leading. Some of our cruisers 10 . Ve acce88 a*| official reports,
which had rmalnd in the harbor came out admits he can explain the Petropav- 
nn<1 steamed toward the enemy, firing 16 lovsk explosion. An admiral has given 
shots at him, with their how guns. They a version of the affair, continuing that 
then retired. The enemy numbered I t of Vice-Admiral Togo. He declares that
while" nuri"’ werT'nlne. ” Againri’ïhelr 1 UP, th®
armored erulsers wo had only the, prêt ious evening and laid mines along 
Bayan. 1 stood in the wheclfifuise on the: ^be shore, south of the entrance to the 
the lirldce of Petropavlovsk looking upon harbor; He claims that the torpedo 
the signal book. The admiral’s last signal boats were seen to make off in a differ- 
Imd been for the torpedo boats to enter the ent direction from that whence they 
harbor. Tho Petronnviovsk slowed speed Cume. The flag, he says, drew out from 
and almost stood still. Suddenly the ship tbe bne ^ tbe squadron re-entered the

harbor, thus getting among the Ja
panese mines.

The theory that the disaster to the 
Petropavlovsk was caused by a sub
marine boat, which has been scouted by 
the admiraity.is revived in a statement 
published in The Novi Krai on March 
24, that a sentries’ cutter stationed in 
the roadstead reported what looked 
like a submarine vessel two miles off 
shore. Launches from the torpedo boats 
were sent out to investigate, but found 
no trace of the vessel. The same issue 
of The Novi Krai contained reports 
that Japanese torpedo boats were firing 
whitehead torpedoes at a range of a 
mile at the warship» guarding the en
trance to the harbor. Several spent tor
pedoes were picked up by the Russians.
It is not impossible that ene of these 
spent whitehead 
against the battleship 
caused the damage sustained by that 
vessel. Lieut. Doukelsky, one of tho 
officers of the Petropavlovsk who i 
vivea the disaster.succumbed to his 
llvor yesterday and several other sur- 

k! n.0t expected to recover.
the n!vI', rPd and fifty members of 
the naval reserve, whose terms of ser-
tor Port 19°3’ |Pft ,hls evening
tort hv ‘ Arthur to veplace the men 
tost hy the explosion on the flagshin and another batch win ieave tÔ?m«£

It Is here that

MEN’S HATS The bound volumes of the Hansard 
of 1903 are awe-inspiring in bulk. They 
comprise six large volumes, with 11,862

mi
Jy

Heath’e famous English make 
end Dunlap’s famous American 

, hats. The nobbiest Spring hats 
you see on the streets of Toronto 
to-dey have some from Dineen’s. J

th

thstands for.Small jets of flame and smoke 
were spurting from* the light rapid- 
fir ers, varied by denser clouds, as tor
pedoes were discharged against the 
Strashni.

The stricken

KNOX—YOUMANS—STETSON-LIN- 
COLN-BENNETT - CHRISTY- TRESS 
AND OTHERS.

!
etii POLICEMAN SHOT S ALOONKEEPEtl.

—New felts—$2 to $6 
-New Silks—$5 to $8

MACEDONIANS' TALE OF WOE. co
boat loosed a final 

round, and then disappeared beneath 
the waves, only a little çloud of steam 
marking the place where she 
down.

* ini
TheW.&D DINBBN CO , Limited 24 of Them, ' Pennilee», Alleged Vic

tim* Employment Agency.

At 223 Niagara-street yesterday twenty- 
four Macedonians were found huddled to
gether in two rooms, with no heat and only 
4he remnants of two or three loaves of 
bread for food. They speak no English 
and are in a helpless condition.

To Michael Basso, the Italian interpre
ter, they said they were Induced to come 
to Toronto thru the representations of an 
employment association, with the under
standing that thej’ were to secure imme
diate employment at good wages on the 
Temtskaming Railway construction work a 
few miles from North Bay. At North Bay 
they were told that the work was 70 miles 
away. They were takeu on the construc
tion train fifty miles and walked the bal
ance.

The night they arrived they were com
pelled to sleep in the open arouftd a fire. 
In the morning the contractors told them 
another two miles' tramp was necessary. 
The men were told that they would re
ceive $1.75 per day, but that they would 
have to pay 35 cents £or each meal nn<X 
$1.50 per month for their lodgings. They 
decided that this was not a fair wage and 
insisted that they be returned to Toronto.

A provision of their engagement was that 
they pay their fares from Toronto to North 
Bay and $1.-50 each to the employment 
agency out of their first month's wages. 
They started on foot to North Bay, a dis
tance of 75 miles. When there the con
tractors told them that they could go to 
Toronto and to put their bundle* of clothes 
in a room together. As soon as this was 
done, they were told that they must pay 
for their transportation from Toronto up.

Having little money, they decided that 
Instead of redeeming their clothes they 
could pureha*e tickets to this city.

o*
miOor. Yonge and Temperance Sts. went df<at

Invited Destruction. ♦ rei
at!

faShirts and Sweaters.TOGO DRESS RUSS FLEET. flo

20 dozen Men’s Flannel Working Shirts, manufacturer’s 
samples, in navy, greys and brown, all well made and finished, 
collar attached, some have fancy cord or pleat bosom, sizes 
14| to 16£, regular 1.00 and 1.25, on sale Tuesday, each."..

84-86 Yonge-street idContinued From Page 1. fcfei
mines at several points outside of the 
port, defying the enemy’s searchlight.

“The second destroyer flotilla dis
covered at dawn of the 13th one Rus
sian destroyer trying to enter the har
bor, and after ten minutes’ attack 
sunk her.

“Another Russian destroyer was dis
covered coming from the direction of 
Liaotshan and was attacked, but she 
managed to flee into the harbor.

“On our side there were no casual
ties, except that two seamen of the 
Ikazuchl were slightly wounded. There 
was no time to rescue the enemy's 
drowning crews, as the Bayan ap^ 
proached.

“The third fleet reached outside of 
Port Arthur at 8 &.m., when the Bayan 
came out and opened flre.

An Offensive Movement.
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Qur Trunk* Ca
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; Confidently do we 

place the Tranks upon 
the pedestal of pub
licity as being the equal 
of a $9 Trunk. It's 
our own special Trunk 

Simpson Trunk.
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ŒCIMakaroff to Rescue. <

’m toMeantime ,in accordance with Vice- 
Admiral Makaroff’s orders, the battle
ships an^ cruisers in the inner harbor 
slipped anchor.

IjfH
- bo

’O —a
You can’t equal it at 
its price.

to
I

The Kaiser’* Silver. wr
New York, April 16.—One of the most 

unique exhibits destined for the Loufsiania 
Purchase Exposition at St. Louis- arrived 
here to-day on the steamer Pretoria. The 
exhibit consists of twenty cases of silver- j 

It is the personal exhibit of Ew-

Wh\i 60 Waterproef Canvas 
Covered Trunks, trimmed 
with heavy brass plated 

ope; corners, clamps, corner lid 
pieces, handle pieefs and 

. bolts, braes lock, three ten-
inch steel strap hinges, slip hand)#, coppered lia brace, twe iren 
bands across top and down front, neatly lined, deep covered tray , 
and hat box, full size box 32-jjichet long, sheet iron bottom sup
ported with three elm slats, grain leather strap going all 
around box, worth 9.00, for..........................................................

lA‘I
t irnware.

peror William of Germany, and Is made 
up entirely of gifts that he and his con
sort received at their wedding in 1881. tare thewhen our first fleet, 

wireless telegraphy from the third fleet* 
suddenly appeared before the enemy 
and attacked them.

“While the enemy was trying to re
gain the port a battleship of the Petro
pavlovsk type struck mines laid by 
ys on the previous evening and sank 
itt twenty-eight minutes to 11 a.in.

“Altho «another ship was observe^ to 
have lost freedom of movement, the

l
DEPOTAfTfON TO PROTEST.i

»! fiCue Waa Dl.mlesed.
Halifax, N. S., April 16.—Jerry Me- 

Auliffe, charged with giving an im
moral show, -came up before Judge 
Wallace this morning and the case was 
dismissed. —

Jenl.on Bill Mean. Danger to Muni
cipality of R.cf Arthnr, They Say.

A deputation from Port Arthur, re
presenting the town council, board of 
trade and the Liberal and Conservative 
Associations, arrived last night, armed 
with resolutions from each of these 
bodies, objecting vigorously to the 
Jenison legislation and Suggesting 
changes. The representatives are: 
Mayor Clavet, E. J. Clarke, E. Atkin- , 
eon and J. G. King. Chief among the I 
objects which are sought by the depu- j 
tation Is an added clause compelling j 
enforcement of the provisions of any 
agreement made.

The peculiar fact has been revealed 
that the passing of the bill as it stands 
would mean the bringing, to life again 
of two bills presented by Jenison in 
1397 and 1899 and repealed in 1902, as 
well as nullifying the powers con- , 
ferred upon the town by the legislature j 
a short time ago ln connection with Its j 

: power works.
I It Is expected that the private bills j 
|. committee will meet to-morrow, when 
the deputation will be presented by. Mr. 
Coiimee.

J.1
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HeYou Want 

Cheap Heat
witTO GET You have to heat your house 

six months in the year—it’s a 
big item and you want to 
economize—you can do so 
with the

Th.

Our Do»ar Velvets.
Do your tastes incline to

wards pile Carpets?
Does your means prompt 

the wisdom of economy ?
Then you’ll be delighted 

with our Dollar Velvets, 
richer looking Carpets were ever 
designed or woven than 
Dollar Velvets. We take special 
pains to have the finest range 
possible at the popular price of ■ 
a dollar a yard. We select de
signs often from far more ex- I|p||||iS[ 
pensive Carpets and have them ^ 
adapted to Velvets for this store exclusively. It you 
have a drawing-room to furnish you should really 
consider one dollar Velvets âs.a good, sound business 
proposition.

Bpe
Btanervous and wretched and 

weary is not at all un
common In the spring. 
No one escapes the languid, 
dragged out feeling that makes 
life almost a burden. The only 
thing to do is to build up the 
blood. All it with a new sup
ply of enfgy so it can circu
late new vitality into the dif
ferent organs of the body.

wh<
for

. ^ j lugSAFFORD
RADIATORS

î
boa

It» >a&r. forI! the
No ive-

Simple, compact and positive
ly non-leaknble, patent screws 
ed nipple connections make 
them “as tight as a drum.” 
Send for catalogue, which will 
tell you more about them.

am

our £HEALTH iy
in

blood is absolutely necessary 
before you can be strong and 
well. This quickest way to ac
complish the end in view is by 
FERROZONE, which contains 
iron for the blood In a form 
that cfln be readily appropriat
ed. FERROZONE instills new 
life and energy into the blood, 
gives it snap and nutriment 
that quickly makes you well 
and

in t
Fleet of Oil Steamers.

Cpicago, April 16.—A fleet of ten oil 
steamers, with special docking facil
ities at all the important ports on the 
great lakes, are being placed in ser
vice by the Standard Oil Company. 
The purpose is to lessen the shipment 
of oil bv rail and avoid the anti-rebate 
laws. The oil ,fleet Is to ply between 
Chicago or WTriting, Ind., and all the _ 
principal great lake ports and as farj 
as New York. As the steamers are 
owned by the Standard Oil Company, 
they will reduce to the minimum the 
cost of transportation between Chicago 
and eastern points.

Tho •
Dominion Radiator Co*»

LIMITED,
Head Offloe : - Toronto, Ont.

BRANCHES :
Montreal, Quebec, St. John, N. B., 

Winnipeg, and Vancouver, B. C.
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1000 yards Deep Pile English Wilton Velvet Carpet, in a very strong 
range of designs, suitable for any room or hall, in green, blue,'rose, brown, 
fawn, etc., scroll, floralf conventional and oriental effects,, handsome 5*8 
borders to match, this is a deservedly popular Carpet because of its I flfl 
splendid wearing quelities and beautiful iich coloring, price per yd. I «UUSTRENGTH MONEY met

GRAPHIC STORY OF FIGHT.

Llaoyang, ’April 17.—The Associated 
Press correspondent be!iev|ng that the 
Japanese would repeat the attempt to 
block the entrance to Port Arthur with 
flre ships on Easter eve, went from 
Liaoyang to Port Arthur a week 
yesterday. He says:

For four nights I watched with the 
sent ries on Golden Hill. Three nights 
passed quietly. Tuesday night. April 
12. ’Vice-Admiral 
sea with his entire squadron, includ
ing fourteen torpAdo boats. The next 
night, April 13. in the teeth of a gale, 
eight torpedo boats were sent out to

met
potAbsolutely the cheapest place in town to 

borrow money on furniture or piano. Se
curity not removed from your possession. 
Easy payments. Strictly private, no in
quiries of neighbors or employer. If you 
want to centralize your bills so as to pay 
all in one place, come and see us.

FERROZONE is an 
spring medicine, 
the appetite and gives you a 
healthy relish for food. It as
sists digestion and aids the 
stomach in converting food into 
a form that Is sure to give 
strength to the entire system. 
As an invigorating tonic and re- 
builder, FERROZONE has lio 
equal.

Heavy Union Carpet 20c Yard.
875 yards Heavy Union Carpet, 36 inches wide, reversible, in greea, 

fawn, crimson, brown, etc., for dining-room, bedroom, hall, etc., 0 
regular 35c, special...........  '

ideal 
It tones up Dead. RivLoudon, April 16.—Earl Beauchamp, 

addressing the Manchester Reform Club, 
said the proposals for fiscal reform nrc ns 
rlead as New Zealand mutton. Mr. Cham
berlain wished to give a preference, and 
it was proposed to put a two-shilling duty 
on wheat which came to this country from 
Manitoba: and the adjoining Province of 
Ontario sent us lumber, and be never yet 
had heard from .any tariff reformer an 
explanation of. the extraordinary fact that 
while one province w*ould have the benefit 
of a two-shilling duty, the other should 
be penalized ten per cent upon 
timber.

rail
red'
cial... -i! theago ven

mines off Fort KELLER & CO., dur
Ci144 Tong. St (First Floor) anMakaroff took to
■eIn addition to our Tent and Awn

ing Trade, we have addedUSE their to
add
tionPITCH, TAR, OAKUM, SHIP’S and 

BOAT’S HARDWARE, ETC.
PLOT TO KILL LOUBET.

Now is the time to fight for 
better health. You can build up 
quicker now than later on. To 
delay means you lose ground. 
Start a rebuilding process with 
FERROZONE to-day and note 
the steady increase in your 
weight. By this means you can 
easily prove the grand work 
tha.t FERROZONE is doing for 
you.

Ent what
Restive organs some work to do. These 
functions need exercise as much as any 
part of the human anatomy, but if 
they're delicate, give them the aid that 
Dr. Von Stan's Pineapple Tablets of- 

anything that's 
Wholesome and palatable—60 in a box, 
85 cents.—S.

like—Give the di- Marseilles. April 16.—Michael 
vannl and two other Italians have been 
arrested here in connection wilh 
posed plot to kill President 
during his coming visit to Italy.

Oio- the
a sup- 
Loubet

anThe D. PIKE CO endLimited• i
SHIP CHANDLERS.

123 King-street East, Toronto-
ffraford and you can eat Hnarh Graham's Father Dead.

Montreal, April 16.—(Special.)—The 
deatl*. is announce of R. W. Graham, ! 
father o»’ Hug=^ Graham of The .Star. | 
Deceased whk horn in 1825, and had a | 

Jack Slattery, a fourteen year* old great deal to do with the success of* 
Ottawa, youth, was sent to the Mimieo Montreal’s daily.
Industrial school on St. Patrick's Day. j —-----------■..........— ----

It a I
AN ESCAPE FROM M1M1CO. ed

of

EERR0ZONE in

Evidently he did not relish his surroundings g «au r*l# 
and the bill of fare provided. He escaped on lyj M M U V 
Monday last and is now heading In a dircc- lwlUlspL I

ofJit you wan* to borrow 
mosey on household goods 
ma.no*. oror-m*. iUFaes and 
wagon», ct>U imfrlijl u*. We 

TA wUI »Av«ncç youipy amount 
from $J0 L’l» ns you

■ V apply fat ff. -doefcy can ba 
raid in fullürany time, or in 

I Alll Fix or twelve monthly pa*. I (IAN mentatp suit borrower. WeL. V fill have r,n entircry new plan of 
lending. Call o id get our 

| terme Phjno— Main 4233.

desj
Paytion which Ik certainly not towards Ottawa.

With another boy from Western Ontario, 
he was allowed to driee about a mile from 
the school, being sent on an errand. Tho 
authorities have not seen Jack since. He 
was sent from Ottawa for breaking 
n Bank-street store, having caused 
Ottawa po#lce considerable trouble ajl 
times.

Whether you have been Wak
ened by poor blood, by over
work, or run down from any 
other qause, the strengthening 
influence of FERROZONE will 
brace you up, give you stamina, 
reserve force, self-control, 
will give you the sort of hea th 
you are looking for.

ori|ç

Smart Spring Fabrics into
the “1

Rea
thaï
Wai

It

Our new lines of Suitings are goods that repre
sent us—a wide range of the most stylish and 
exclusive patterns.

THE___Live Stork Editor Dead.
Brattleboro, Vermont, April 16.—Geo. 

A. Martin, editor of The New England 
Farmer, and a well-known writer cn 
live stock and agricultural topics, died 
at his home to-day, aged 78 years.

TORONTO SECURITY CO. AtIllf GREAT 
FOOD TONIC

any
torpedoes exploded 

Pobieda and
•'LOANS."

Room 10 Lawlor Building, e KlngSL W
of

H this 
tan

SCORE & SON sur- Late of No 188
KING STRNBT WEST bett,

exteDR. W. H. GRAHAM,in-
No. 1 Clarence Square, eor. Spadina Avenue, Toronto, Canada 

treats Chronic Diseases and makes a Specialty < t Skin Diseases 
such as PIMPLES, ULCERS, ETC., ETC.

Rpivate Diseases, as Impotency, Sterility, Varicocele, Nervous 
Debility, etc., (the result of'youthful folly and excess), Gleet and 
Stricture of long standing, treated by galvanism—the only method 
without pain andall bad after effects.

Diseases op Women—Painful, profuse or suppressed menstrua- 
tion, ulceration, leucerrhma, and all displacements of the womb, 

Office Hours—® a. m. to 8 p. m. Sundays, 1 to 3 p. m.

77 King Street West.
fulfils every requirement of an 
invigorating spring tonic; it’s 
just what your system needs. 
Price 60c. per box or six b:x«s 
for 32.50, at all druggists, or 
by mail from N. C. Poison & 
Co., Kingston. Ont., and Hart
ford, Conn., U.S.A
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Business Suits 
Special, $25
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